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Abstract. A relationship between internal leakage rate, acoustic emission (AE) 
signals and other factors is proposed to calculate internal leakage rate through valves. 
Firstly, ASL value of AE data, inner leakage rate, valve size and pressure were 
collected for valve under two typical leakage conditions including tiny opening and 
sealing damage. Secondly, stepwise regression analysis and partial least square 
method were used to process AE data and then two empirical models concerning the 
quantification of internal leakage rate through valve were gained. Results show that 
the average prediction error of leakage rate calculation model is less than 10% in 
certain conditions, which is feasible in rapidly predict air internal leakage rate in ball 
valve.  
Keywords: Ball valve internal leakage; Acoustic emission; Stepwise regression 
analysis; Partial least square method; 

1 Introduction  

Valve is indispensable fluid control equipment, which plays an important role in petroleum 
and chemical industry. According to the recent statistical data, in China, there are more than 
6000 manufacturing enterprises that can produce all kinds of valves in different size and can 
design and test dozens of large type valves, which have around 3000 different types and 
40000 various specifications. However, valve internal leakage has become a common 
phenomenon in the petroleum and chemical industry because of the unreasonable equipment 
distribution, bad working environment, and nonstandard operation. It greatly increased the 
risk in productive process of petroleum and chemical industry and produced a great burden 
on the fault diagnosis and earlier safety warning in the whole process system. Therefore, 
reliable, convenient and accurate detection of valve leaks has become an engineering 
problem that should be solved urgently to ensure safety production in petroleum and 
chemical industry [1].  
 
It was in1960s that many countries started the research on acoustic emission detection 
technique using in internal valve leakage. At present, the national research on acoustic 
emission detection of internal valve leakage mainly focuses on three areas. The first one is 
leakage rules and leak rate quantitation assessment using acoustic emission signal amplitude 
domain parameters analytical model. The second one is internal valve leakage failure models 
recognition and quantitative evaluation using acoustic emission signal frequency domain 
analysis. The third one is the development of acoustic emission detection system of internal 
valve leakage using simple characteristic parameters [2-4]. Kaewwaewnoi made liquid 
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leakage rate prediction model based on geometric distribution relations of acoustic emission 
sources, and experiments prove that this model is suitable for detection of leakage fault mode 
when ball valve and globe valve are not tightly shut. On this basis, the relationship between 
valid value(RMS), fluid parameter and leakage rate can be deduced, the regularity of RMS 
vary with valve size, type, inlet pressure and leakage rate can be revealed, and thus laid 
theoretical foundation for establishment of characteristics library of valve leakage fault and 
quantitative diagnosis of valve leakage rate[5]. Domestic research on the mechanism of 
acoustic emission detection of internal valve leakage started relatively late, but recent years 
has witnessed progress in such aspects as valve leakage numerical simulation, leakage law 
analytical model based on amplitude domain parameters and quantitative assessment of 
leakage rate[6-8].Shi Zhibiao verified the feasibility of application of acoustic emission 
technique to detect valve leakage from the two aspects of laboratory experiment and 
engineering detection, and put forward the direction of further research[9]. With the 
advantage of non-destructive on-line detection, convenience and high accuracy, acoustic 
emission technique is one of the effective means of leakage detection, it has good 
applicability in theory for the problem of internal valve trace leakage.  
 
This thesis regards ball valve as research object, using the two common valve leakage fault 
modes of seal damage and small opening to research the characteristics of acoustic signal of 
valve gas internal leakage, analyse the impact of such variables as valve size, 
upstream-pressure, differential pressure and leak gap on acoustic signal of internal valve 
leakage, and get information of internal valve leakage rate and acoustic emission signal 
strength. Analyse the impact of each factor on acoustic emission signal of internal valve 
leakage, get valve leakage rate fitting prediction formula based on acoustic emission AE 
average signal level (ASL). Experiment data provide support for recognition of internal valve 
leakage fault model and they can also be used for fast prediction of internal valve leakage 
rate. 

2 Methodology  

Under the assumption of the valve geometry structure and knowing parameters, 
Kaewwaewnoi et al deduced the relation between the sound intensity 鶏�  and AE 
characteristic parameters of RMS values and the valve leakage process variables [5]. 岫�継岻眺暢聴態 = 血岫鶏�岻                                                          (1) 鶏� = 訣 [ 牒迭町8眺脹�天帖迭填]                                                            (2) �継眺暢聴態 = 血 [ 牒迭町8眺脹�天帖迭填]                                                     (3) 

In the last-written equation, AE is a measurement of the acoustic emission signal and the 
RMS is the RMS signal. ⍺ is sound in the fluid velocity. 経 is the valve size. 芸 is the volume 
flow. 鶏怠 is the inlet pressure. 劇 is temperature. 血 is the function of simplified. 
 
From the deformation of formula (3) the bellow equation is available: 芸 = 血 [岾岫�帳岻馴�縄鉄 眺脹�天帖迭填牒迭 峇迭8]                                            (4) 

Apparently formula (4) is nonlinear equation. In order to avoid complex calculations of 
nonlinear regression fitting, it can be on linearization. After simplifying 血 function to the 
coefficient C, logarithm the formula right and left, and it can get the following formula: �訣芸 = 系怠 + 系態�訣岫�継岻眺暢聴 + 系戴�訣経 + 系替 lg 岾 怠牒迭峇 + 系泰�訣劇               (5) 
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In addition, ASL value as an important characteristic of amplitude domain parameters of 
acoustic emission testing, its relationship with the RMS is shown as the formula:   

                                 �鯨� = にど lg 岾眺暢聴怠� 峇 − ��結                                                 (6) 

Putting the up type into the formula (5), can get the relationship between the ASL values and 
internal leakage rate: �訣芸 = 系怠 + 系態�訣岫�継岻�聴挑 + 系戴�訣経 + 系替 lg 岾 怠牒迭峇 + 系泰�訣劇               (7) 

3 Experimental work 

3.1 The establishment of the experimental apparatus 

According to experiment purpose and content, on the basis of existing fluid leakage and 
diffusion experiment system in China university of petroleum (east China) a set of 
experiment device for acoustic emission detection of internal valve leakage was established 
with the advantages of adjustable parameters, easy changeable valve and stable gas source. 
This experiment system includes 3 subsystems; they are gas circulation subsystem, internal 
valve leak test subsystem and Mass Air Flow measurement and control subsystem. The 
design of internal valve gas leakage experiment device is shown in figure 1, real photos as 
shown in figure 2, 3, 4. Gas circulation subsystem is composed by gas delivery pipeline 
(length is 120m), compressor, pressure tank and control valve. It provides stable pressure of 
0.1~3MPa for internal valve leak experiment. Internal valve leak test subsystem is composed 
by 3 parts, voltage segment before valve, valve under test and voltage segment after valve. 
Voltage segment before valve consists of surge tank and upstream section; Valve under test 
segment consists of valves of different type and size, so the valve to be tested can be easily 
changed. Voltage segment after valve is installed a back pressure valve at downstream 
section to keep constant upstream pressure. Mass Air Flow measurement and control 
subsystem is made up of SY - 93 series air quality controller, it can automatically control air 
mass flow rate, can choose whether wide range or small range measurement should be used 
according to the amount of leakage, the maximum of small range measurement is 30SLM, 
the range of wide range measurement is 1.6~160Nm3/h. 

 

Fig. 1. The experimental device of gas valve leakage. 
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Fig.2. Gas circulation subsystem. 

  

Fig.3. Air mass meter subsystem. Fig.4. The valve leakage experiment subsystem. 

3.2 The selection and preparation of leakage defects of experimental valve 

Acoustic emission test system adopts the PAC PCI- 2, and the system mainly includes: 
acoustic emission acquisition software AE - win (FIG. 5 (c)), acoustic emission acquisition 
card, preamplifier (FIG. 5 (b)) and acoustic emission sensor (FIG. 5 (a)) and so on. In this 
experiment PAC R15a sensor is used to collecting signals and the sampling frequency is 1 
MHz’s.  

  

(a) sensor (b) preamplifier 

 
(c) acoustic emission acquisition software AE - win 

Fig.5. Laboratory instruments. 
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4 Results and discussions 

4.1 The optimum measuring point analysis 

 
Fig.6. Testing points layout 

In order to getting the optimum measuring point in the valve leakage acoustic emission 
experiment, on the valve upstream, downstream and ontology 28 points were selected, and 
the distribution of the specific position as shown in figure 6. Set a steady pressure 0.2 MPa 
before the valve and put R15 sensor on specific position one by one, measuring the acoustic 
emission parameters of amplitude domain (include: the average signal level, RMS voltage 
signal, amplitude, the counting, energy intensity, center frequency, etc.).The amplitude 
domain parameters of the different test results are shown in figure 7. 

 
Fig.7. The amplitude domain parameters results of each testing points (R15). 

Valve leakage acoustic emission signal belongs to continuous signal. Among amplitude 
domain parameters, amplitude value is one of the important parameters of acoustic emission 
signal, which directly determine the measurability of events; the average effective level 
(ASL) and RMS can effectively evaluate continuous activity of acoustic emission events. 
Contrasting this 28 sensor amplitude, ASL and RMS values, it is found: in the 17 and 19 ~ 24, 
27 testing point have advantage characteristics, and these points are distributed in the 
downstream of the valve flange. According to the actual working condition of valve position, 
the valve experiment study should collect the acoustic emission signal on downstream of the 
valve flange (or joint). 

4.2 Pressure before the valve impact on acoustic emission signal leakage in the valve 

Selecting 25 mm ball valve, and the valve doesn't close tightly, sealing damaged. With this 
two kinds of failure modes, put the R15 acoustic emission sensor in the valve back end flange, 
and maintain the back-end pressure emptying, increasing pressure, to collect leakage 
acoustic emission signal and leakage rate respectively. The features of signal parameters and 
leak rate with pressure of two failure mode are shown in figure 8. 
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Fig.8. Effect of pressure on signal characteristics and leakage rate (tinny opening). 

As the figure 7 shows, in the small opening simulation experiments of internal valve leakage, 
with the pressure increases, the acoustic emission signal amplitude, ASL characteristic 
parameter, the RMS value trend to increase, and the three characteristic parameters changes 
rule are very similar. With the change of pressure, Hit count, energy, the center frequency etc. 
characteristic parameters have obviously volatility. Comprehensive contrast of change 
characteristics of various parameters found that amplitude, ASL, RMS value can be used as 
amplitude domain parameter to characterize the effect of the pressure before the valve to 
acoustic emission signal. 

 
Fig.9. Effect of pressure on signal characteristics and leakage rate (damage to seal). 

The figure 9 shows that amplitude, ASL, and RMS can still characterize the effect of the 
pressure before the valve to acoustic emission signal in the seal damage simulation of valve 
leakage experiments. In the figure, the leakage rate change trends with pressure before valve 
shows that internal leak rate of valve and pressure before the valve has good linear 
relationship, which provide favorable conditions for the further research of the relationship 
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between leak rate and acoustic emission signal and the realization of assessing valve leakage 
by the characteristics of acoustic emission signals. 

4.3 Leakage clearance effect on acoustic emission signal of internal leakage of valve 

Regulating valve opening and altering seal breakage degree can change internal valve 
leakage clearance. Due to the 2 factors above cannot be quantitatively described, after 
changing leak clearance, internal leakage rate can be used to replace it to indirectly research 
the impact of leak clearance on acoustic emission signal. Use 25 mm ball, continuously 
increase the opening of valve and depth of seal groove, collect acoustic emission signal and 
leak rate information under the pressure of 0.39 MPa. The influence of different leakage 
clearance on valve leak acoustic emission signal is shown in figure 10 and 11. By contrasting 
simulation and experiment diagram of the impact of leak clearance on valve leakage acoustic 
emission signal, we find that: under two kinds of leak failure situations, with the increase of 
leak clearance, acoustic emission signal ASL value keeps rising, but growth rate decreases, 
simulation results are consistent with the experiment results, which verify the validity of 
simulation model of valve leak process. 

  
Fig.10. Effect of clearance on ASL′tinny opening″. Fig.11. Effect of clearance on ASL (damage to seal). 

4.4The valve size effect on acoustic emission signal of internal leakage of valve 

The analysis of internal leakage process simulation shows that the valve size is one of the 
important factors affect the valve leakage acoustic emission signal. In order to analyzing the 
experiment of single variable valve size, in the same leakage rate circumstances set the 
pressure before the valve 0.1, 0.22, 0.3 MPa and collect leak acoustic emission signal ASL 
values of different size valve. The change rule as shown in the figure12, which shows that 
under the condition of the same internal leakage rate, with the increase of the valve size, The 
ASL value of acoustic emission signal decreases continuously, and the pressure before the 
valve change does not affect this rule. 

 
Fig.12. Effect of valve size on signal characteristics and leakage rate. 
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4.5 The fitting result of internal leakage rate Based on (AE)ASL  

The formula (7) shows that ASL value of the acquisition signal can be directly used to 
calculate and it’s simple and convenient but RMS need logarithmic transformation. so in this 
paper, using acoustic emission signal of ASL fit and calculate the valve leak rate .This paper 
collect acoustic emission signal with different pressure, valve size, type, failure and damage, 
select 80 set from which as fitting experimental data. Using the method of stepwise 
regression and partial least square method to obtain the formula is as follows: lgQ = −な.どなねば + ど.どにばに岫AE岻ASL + ど.ばぱぬのlgD + ど.どねばね lg 岾 怠P迭峇                   (8) 

 lgQ = −な.なねひの + ど.どにぱね岫AE岻ASL + ど.ぱどはなlgD + ど.どねばね lg 岾 怠P迭峇                   (9) 

Selecting multiple types of data test precision of fitting formula, among them, the test data 
from 1 to 5 is the seal broken acquisition; 6-10 test data is the small opening about 5°; 11 to 
15 test data is the small opening around 10°. The predicted results of stepwise regression 
method and partial least squares method are shown as figure 13, 14. 

  

Fig.13. leakage rate prediction (progressive regression 
method). 

Fig.14. leakage rate prediction (partial least square 
method). 

5 Conclusions 

The analysis of internal valve leakage acoustic emission detection measurement experiment 
indicates that R15 sensors should be choose to collect acoustic emission signal that comes 
from flange (or joint) in downstream of valve. Amplitude, ASL, RMS value parameters can 
effectively characterize the effect of pressure on acoustic emission signal, and there is good 
linear relationship between valve leak rate and pressure. Under the condition of same leak 
rate, with the increase of valve size, ASL value of acoustic emission signal keeps falling, but 
the change of pressure does not affect this rule. With the increase of leak clearance, ASL 
value of acoustic emission signal rises, but growth rate decreases. Fitting formulas brought 
forth by the two methods is of better predicting ability for seal damage type of valve leak, the 
average error is less than 10%; In addition, damage degree has greater influence on 
prediction accuracy of leak amount, small leak hole (opening) has low prediction accuracy, 
sensor with greater sensitivity can be used for further experiment studies. 
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